BULK BILLING PODIATRY

Did you know...

At Newcastle Foot & Ankle Clinic you can
get Bulk Billing Podiatry service at these
reat locations:
Charlestown Tuesday & Friday
Greenhills Monday
Tenambit Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
Shortland Tuesday
Raymond Terrace Wednesday
Bring your valid TCA plan from your GP with eligible podiatry visits,
along with your Medicare card and we can make appointments for
your foot-care. Standard foot-care appointments would normally cost
$70.00*, but with your plan from the GP and your Medicare card we
will bulk bill the service for the number of prescribed visits, with a
maximum of 5 visits claimable per calendar year.
Set days for Bulk Billing Podiatry exist at various locations, so please call

02 4943 4300

Please ensure TCA plans are made out to Newcastle Foot & Ankle Clinic and
not individual provider names.
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$0* cost or Bulk Billing podiatry explained:

1. Patients must have a valid CDM or TCA (EPC ) plan with prescribed podiatry visits (10962) available
for use/claim.
2. No plan or visits prescribed means you will be charged the standard consultation rate, which is $70
3. Plan or paperwork is to be supplied to our practice before consultation. No exceptions.
4. A maximum of 5 visits can be claimed across allied health modalities in a calendar year, so if you use
3 visits at a physio, then only 2 may be claimed via podiatry.
5. If your visit for podiatry is not claimable or the rebate is denied by Medicare, a standard footcare
consultation will be payable by you the patient on the day of consultation.
6. Any incidental items issued at time of consultation are subject to cost and as such require payment
at time of service.
7. $0 cost podiatry pertains only to footcare consultation time not items which might be issued by the
practitioner.
9. Appointments scheduled on bulk billing day's will be delivered by the attending podiatrist, who
may individually vary depending on the scheduling of the podiatrist's roster within Newcastle
Foot & Ankle Clinic.
10. Please attend on time for your appointment. If you are late you will be re-booked. If you are
continually late or do not attend we may not re-book you in the future. We have a ZERO
TOLERANCE policy regarding abuse towards our staff. We reserve the right to suspend or refuse
treatment if patients are hostile, aggressive or abusive. Please maintain a level of civility so our
staff can assist you.
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